This chapter focuses on using small low-cost unmanned aircraft systems (UAS) for remote sensing of meteorological and related conditions over agricultural fields or environmentally important land areas. Small UAS, including unmanned aerial vehicle (UAV) and ground devices, have many advantages in remote sensing applications over traditional aircraft-or satellite-based platforms or ground-based probes for many applications. This is because small UAVs are easy to manipulate, cheap to maintain, and remove the need for human pilots to perform tedious or dangerous jobs. Multiple small UAVs can be flown in a group and complete challenging tasks such as real-time mapping of large-scale agriculture areas. The purpose of remote sensing is to acquire information about the Earth's surface without coming into contact with it. One objective of remote sensing is to characterize the electromagnetic radiation emitted by objects (James, 2006) . Typical divisions of the electromagnetic spectrum include the visible light band (380 − 720nm), near infrared (NIR) band (0.72 − 1.30µm), and mid-infrared (MIR) band (1.30 − 3.00µm). Band-reconfigurable imagers can generate several images from different bands ranging from visible spectra to infra-red or thermal based for various applications. The advantage of an ability to examine different bands is that different combinations of spectral bands can have different purposes. For example, the combination of red-infrared can be used to detect vegetation and camouflage and the combination of red slope can be used to estimate the percent of vegetation cover (Johnson et al., 2004) . Different bands of images acquired remotely through UAS could be used in scenarios like water management and irrigation control. In fact, it is difficult to sense and estimate the state of water systems because most water systems are large-scale and need monitoring of many factors including the quality, quantity, and location of water, soil and vegetations. For the mission of accurate sensing of a water system, ground probe stations are expensive to build and can only provide data with very limited sensing range (at specific positions and second level temporal resolution). Satellite photos can cover a large area, but have a low resolution and a slow update rate (30-250 meter or lower spatial resolution and week level temporal resolution). Small UAVs cost less money but can provide more accurate information (meter or centimeter spatial www.intechopen.com
/WNVKURGEVTCN 4GOQVG 5GPUKPI 7UKPI 5OCNN 7POCPPGF #KTETCHV 5[UVGOU Aircraft System) is defined as an UAV and its associated elements which may include ground control stations, data communication links, support equipment, payloads, flight termination systems, and launch/recovery equipments (Tarbert et al., 2009) . Small UAS (sUAS) could be categorized into five groups based on gross take-off weight by the sUAS aviation rule making committee, as shown in Tab. 1. Group i include those constructed in a frangible manner that would minimize injury and damages if there is a collision, compared with group ii.
Group Gross Take-off Weight i ≤ 4.4 lbs or 2 kgs ii ≤ 4.4 lbs or 2 kgs iii ≤ 19.8 lbs or 9 kgs iv ≤ 55 lbs or 25 kgs v lighter than air (LTA) only Table 1 . Small UAS Categories
The topic of small UAS is quite active in the past few years (Chao et al., 2009) . A lot of small fixed-wing or rotary-wing UAVs are flying in the air under the guidance from the autopilot systems for different applications like forest first monitoring, coffee field survey, search and rescue, etc. A typical UAS includes:
(1) Autopilot: an autopilot is a MEMS system used to guide the UAV without assistance from human operators, consisting of both hardware and its supporting software. The autopilot is the base for all the other functions of the UAS platform.
(2) Airframe: the airframe is where all the other devices are mounted including the frame body, which could be made from wood, foam or composite materials. The airframe also includes the flight control surfaces, which could be a combination of either aileron/elevator/rudder, or elevator/rudder, or elevons.
(3) Payload: the payload of UAS could be different bands of cameras, or other emission devices like Lidar mostly for intelligence, surveillance, and reconnaissance uses.
(4) Communication system: most UAS have more than one wireless link supported. For example, RC link for safety pilot, wifi link for large data sharing, and wireless serial modem.
(5) Ground control station: ground control station is used for real-time flight status monitoring and flight plan changing.
(6) Launch and recovery devices: some UAS may need special launching devices like a hydraulic launcher or landing devices like a net.
The whole UAS structure is shown in Fig 1. The minimal UAS onboard system requires the airframe for bedding all the devices, the autopilot for sensing and navigation, the basic imaging payload for aerial images, and the communication systems for data link with the ground. The left section concentrates on the autopilot overview since it is the base for the UAS platform and it also needs to provide accurate orientation and position data for each data set the UAS collects. Autopilot systems are now widely used in modern aircrafts and ships. The objective of UAV autopilot systems is to consistently guide UAVs to follow reference paths, or navigate through some waypoints. A powerful UAV autopilot system can guide UAVs in all stages including www.intechopen.com take-off, ascent, descent, trajectory following, and landing. The autopilot needs also to communicate with ground station for control mode switch, to receive broadcast from GPS satellite for position updates and to send out control inputs to the servo motors on UAVs. An UAV autopilot system is a close-loop control system with two fundamental functions: state estimation and control signal generation based on the reference paths and the current states. The most common state observer is the inertial measurement unit (IMU) including gyros, accelerometers, and magnetic sensors. There are also other attitude determination devices available like infrared or vision based ones. The sensor readings combined with the GPS information can be passed to a filter to generate the estimates of the current states for later control uses. Based on different control strategies, the UAV autopilots can be categorized to PID based autopilots, fuzzy based autopilots, neutral network (NN) based autopilots, etc. A typical off-the-shelf UAV autopilot system comprises of the GPS receiver, the IMU, and the onboard processor (state estimator and flight controller) as illustrated in Fig. 2 . Due to the limited size and payload of the small UAVs, the physical features like size, weight and power consumption are the primary issues that the autopilot must take into consideration. A good autopilot should be small, light and have a long endurance life. It is not so hard to design the hardware to fulfill the autopilot requirements. The current bottleneck for autopilot systems lies more in the software side. 
MEMS Inertial Sensors
Inertial sensors are used to measure the 3-D position and attitude information in the inertial frame. The current MEMS technology makes it possible to use tiny and light sensors on small or micro UAVs. Available MEMS inertial sensors include:
(1) GPS receiver: to measure the positions (p n , p e , h) and ground velocities (v n , v e , v d ).
(2) Rate or gyro: to measure the angular rates (p, q, r).
(3) Acceleration: to measure the accelerations (a x , a y , a z ).
(4) Magnetic: to measure the magnetic field for the heading correction (ψ).
(5) Pressure: to measure the air speed (the relative pressure) and the altitude (h).
(6) Ultrasonic sensor or SONAR: to measure the relative height above the ground.
(7) Infrared sensor: to measure the attitude angles (φ,θ).
(8) RGB camera or other image sensors: to replace one or several of the above sensors.
GPS plays an indispensable role in the autonomous control of UAVs because it provides an absolute position measurement. A known bounded error between GPS measurement and the real position can be guaranteed as long as there is a valid 3-D lock. For instance, u-blox 5 GPS receiver could achieve a three meter 3-D accuracy (PACC) in the best case for civilian applications in the United States. There are also differential GPS units which could achieve centimeter level accuracy. The disadvantage of GPS is its vulnerability to weather factors and its relatively low updating frequency (commonly 4Hz), which may not be enough for flight control applications.
Possible Sensor Configurations
Given all the above inertial sensors, several sensor combinations could be chosen for different types of UAVs to achieve the basic autonomous waypoints navigation task. Most current outdoor UAVs have GPS receivers onboard to provide the absolute position feedback. The main difference is the attitude measurement solution, which could be inertial measurement unit (IMU), infrared sensor or image sensor etc.
Inertial Measurement Unit (IMU)
A typical IMU includes 3-axis gyro rate and acceleration sensors, which could be filtered to generate an estimation of the attitude (φ, θ, ψ) . A straightforward sensor solution for small UAVs is to use the micro IGS, which can provide a complete set of sensor readings. Microstrain Gx2 is this kind of micro IMU with an update rate up to 100 Hz for inertial sensors. It has 3axis magnetic, gyro and acceleration sensors (Microstrain Inc., Accessed 2008).
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Infrared Sensor
Another solution for attitude sensing is using infrared thermopiles. The basic idea of infrared attitude sensor is to measure the heat difference between two sensors on one axis to determine the angle of the UAV because the Earth emits more IR than the sky. Paparazzi Open Source Autopilot group used this kind of infrared sensors as their primary attitude sensor (Paparazzi Forum, Accessed 2008) (Egan, 2006) . The infrared sensors can be used for UAV stabilization and RC plane training since it can work as a leveler. However, it is not that accurate for later georeferecing.
Vision Sensor
Vision sensor could also be used to estimate the attitude by itself or combined with other inertial measurements (Roberts et al., 2005) . The pseudo roll and pitch can be decided from the onboard video or image streams (Damien et al., 2007) . Experiments on vision only based navigation and obstacle avoidance have been achieved on small rotary wing UAVs (Calise et al., 2003) . In addition, vision based navigation has potentials to replace the GPS in providing position measurements especially in task oriented and feature based applications. Vision based navigation for small fixed wing UAVs is still an undergoing topic and a lot of work are still needed for mature commercial autopilots.
Autopilot Software
All the inertial measurements from sensors will be sent to the onboard processor for further filter and control processing. Autopilot could subscribe services from the available sensors based on different control objectives.
Autopilot Control Objectives
Most UAVs can be treated as mobile platforms for all kinds of sensors. The basic UAV waypoints tracking task could be decomposed into several subtasks including:
(1) Pitch attitude hold.
(2) Altitude hold.
(3) Speed hold.
(4) Automatic take-off and landing.
(5) Roll-Angle hold.
(6) Turn coordination.
(7) Heading hold.
There are two basic controllers for the UAV flight control: altitude controller, velocity and heading controller. Altitude controller is to drive the UAV to fly at a desired altitude including the landing and take-off stages. The heading and velocity controller is to guide the UAV to fly through the desired waypoints. Most commercial autopilots use PID controllers, and the control parameters could be tuned off-line first and re-tuned during the flight.
Typical Autopilots for Small UAVs
In this section, several available autopilots, including both commercial and open source ones, are introduced and compared in terms of sensor configurations, state estimations and controller strengths. Most commercial UAV autopilots have sensors, processors and peripheral www.intechopen.com circuits integrated into one single board to account for size and weight constraints. The advantage of the open source autopilots is its flexibility in both hardware and software. Researchers can easily modify the autopilot based on their own special requirements.
Procerus Kestrel Autopilot
Procerus Kestrel Autopilot is specially designed for small or micro UAVs weighing only 16.7 grams (modem and GPS receiver not included), shown in Fig. 3 . The specifications are shown in Table 2 . Kestrel 2.2 includes a complete inertial sensor set including: 3-axis accelerometers, 3-axis angular rate sensors, 2-axis magnetometers, one static pressure sensor (altitude) and one dynamic pressure sensor (airspeed). With the special temperature compensations for sensors, it can estimate the UAV attitude (φ and θ) and the wind speed pretty accurately (Beard et al., 2005) . Fig. 3 . Procerus Kestrel Autopilot (Beard et al., 2005) .
Kestrel has a 29MHz Rabbit 3000 onboard processor with 512K RAM for onboard data logging. It has the built-in ability for autonomous take-off and landing, waypoint navigation, speed and altitude hold. The flight control algorithm is based on the traditional PID control. The autopilot has elevator controller, throttle controller and aileron controller separately. Elevator control is used for longitude and airspeed stability of the UAV. Throttle control is for controlling airspeed during level flight. Aileron control is used for lateral stability of the UAV (Beard et al., 2005) . Procerus provides in-flight PID gain tuning with real-time performance graph. The preflight sensor checking and failsafe protections are also integrated to the autopilot software package. Multiple UAV functions are also supported by Kestrel.
Cloud Cap Piccolo
Piccolo family of UAV autopilots from Cloud Cap Company provide several packages for different applications. PiccoloPlus is a full featured autopilot for fixed-wing UAVs. Piccolo II is an autopilot with user payload interface added. Piccolo LT is a size optimized one for small electric UAVs as shown in Fig. 4 . It includes inertial and air data sensors, GPS, processing, RF data link, and flight termination, all in a shielded enclosure (CloudCap Inc., Accessed 2008). The sensor package includes three gyros and accelerometers, one dynamic pressure sensor and one barometric pressure sensor. Piccolo has special sensor configuration sections to correct errors like IMU to GPS antenna offset, avionics orientation with respect to the UAV body frame. Piccolo LT has a 40M Hz MPC555 onboard microcontroller. Piccolo provides a universal controller with different user configurations including legacy fixed wing controller, neutral net helicopter controller, fixed wing generation 2 controller, and PID helicopter controller. wing generation 2 controller is the most commonly used flight controller for conventional fixed wing UAVs. It includes support for altitude, bank, flaps, heading & vertical rate hold, and auto take-off and landing. Piccolo autopilot supports one ground station controlling multiple autopilots and it also has a hardware-in-the-loop simulation.
Paparazzi Autopilot
Paprazzi autopilot is a pretty popular project first developed by researchers from ENAC university, France. Infrared sensors combined with GPS are used as the default sensing unit. Although Infrared sensors can only provide a rough estimation of the attitude, it is enough for a steady flight control once tuned well. Tiny 13 is the autopilot hardware with the GPS receiver integrated, shown in Fig. 5 . Paparazzi also has Tiny Twog autopilot with two open serial ports, which could be used to connect with IMU and modem. One Kalman filter is running on the autopilot to provide a faster position estimation based on GPS updates. (Brisset et al., 2006) .
Paparazzi uses LPC 2148 ARM7 chip as the central processor. For the software, it could achieve waypoints tracking, auto-takeoff & landing, and altitude hold. The flight controller could also be configured if gyro rate is used for roll and pitch tracking control especially for micro UAVs. However, paparazzi doesnt have a good speed hold and changing function currently since no air speed sensor reading is considered in the controller part. Paparazzi is also a truly autonomous autopilot without any rely on the ground control station (GCS). It also has a lot of safety considerations in conditions like RC signal lost, out of predefined range, GPS lost, etc.
Specification Comparisons
The physical specifications of the autopilots are important since small UAVs demand as fewer space, payload and power as possible. The size, weight, and power consumption issues are Table 3 . Comparison of Autopilot Functions (Chao et al., 2009) 
AggieAir UAS Platform
Although most current autopilot systems for UAVs have the ability to autonomously navigate through waypoints, it is actually not enough for the real remote sensing applications since the end users need aerial images with certain spatial and temporal resolution requirements from different bands of cameras. More importantly, most civilian remote sensing users want the UAV platform to be inexpensive. AggieAir UAS platform is developed considering all these remote sensing requirements. AggieAir is a small and low-cost UAV remote sensing platform, which includes the flying-wing airframe, the OSAM-Paparazzi autopilot, the GhostFoto image capture subsystem, the Paparazzi ground control station (GCS), and the gRAID software for aerial image processing. All the subsystems are introduced in detail in this section together with a method to help improve the orthorectification accuracy and calibrate the aircraft sensors using ground references.
Remote Sensing Requirements
Let Ω ⊂ R 2 be a polytope including the interior, which can be either convex or nonconvex. A series of band density functions η rgb , η nir , η mir . . . are defined as η i (q, t) ∈ [0, ∞) ∀q ∈ Ω. η rgb can also be treated as three bands η r , η g , η b , which represent RED, GREEN and BLUE band values of a pixel. The goal of remote sensing is to make a mapping from Ω to η 1 , η 2 , η 3 . . . with a preset spatial and temporal resolution for any q ∈ Ω and any t ∈ [t 1 , t 2 ] .
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With the above remote sensing requirements, several specific characteristics need to be considered to get accurate georeferenced aerial images aside from an autonomous flying vehicle:
• Expense: most civilian applications require inexpensive UAS platforms instead of expensive military unmanned vehicles. However, most commercial-off-the-shelf (COTS) autopilots cost more than $6000, let alone the camera and the air frame.
• Orientation Data: the orientation information when the image is taken is critical to the image georeferencing. But many open source UAS autopilot systems don't have good supports to the accurate sensors. For example, Paparazzi uses IR sensors as the main sensing unit by default.
• Image Synchronization: some COTS UAV could send videos down to the base station and record them on the ground computer. But there is a problem that the picture may not match up perfectly with the UAV data on the data log. The images may not synchronize perfectly with the orientation data from the autopilot.
• Band configurable ability: a lot of remote sensing applications require more than one band of aerial images like vegetation mapping and some of them may require RGB, NIR and thermal images simultaneously.
AggieAir System Structure
AggieAir UAS includes the following subsystems:
(1) The flying-wing airframe: Unicorn wings with optional 48", 60" and 72" wingspans are used as the frame bed to fit in all the electronic parts. The control inputs include elevons and a throttle motor.
(2) The OSAM-Paparazzi autopilot: the open source Paparazzi autopilot is modified by replacing the IR sensors with the IMU as the main sensing unit. Advanced navigation routines like the survey of a random polygon are also added to support image acquisition of an area with a more general shape.
(3) The GhostFoto imaging payload subsystem: a high resolution camera system with both the RGB and NIR band is developed. More importantly, the image system could guarantee an accurate synchronization with the current autopilot software.
(4) The communication subsystem: AggieAir has a 900MHz data link for GCS monitoring, a 72MHz RC link for safety pilot backup, and an optional 2.4GHz wifi link for real time image transmission. The physical structure of AggieAir is shown in Fig. 6 , with the specifications in Tab 4 and the airborne layout in Fig. 7 . AggieAir has the following advantages over other UAS platforms for remote sensing missions:
(1) Low costs: AggieAir airborne vehicles are built from scratches including the airframes and all the onboard electronics. The total hardware cost is around $3500. (2) Full autonomy: AggieAir uses the Paparazzi autopilot, which supports the total autonomy of the air vehicle even without the ground station.
(3) Easy manipulation: only two people are required to launch, manipulate and land the vehicle.
(4) Run-way free capability: the bungee launching system supports take-off and landing basically at any soft field with only one launching operator.
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(5) High spatial and temporal resolution: the image system could achieve submeter level ground resolution and hour level time accuracy.
(6) Multiple bands for cameras: AggieAir supports RGB, and NIR bands for current image subsystems. More band configurable imagers are also under developments.
OSAM-Paparazzi Autopilot Subsystem
It is clear that Kestrel and Piccolo autopilots are small, light and powerful. But their prices are relatively high and most of their onboard software is not accessible to users, which is a main disadvantage when georeferencing the aerial image after the flight .
Paparazzi UAV project provides a cheap, robust and open source autopilot solution including both hardware and software. But it uses Infra-red sensors for the attitude measurement, which is not accurate enough when compared with most commercial UAV autopilots above.
To achieve an accurate image georeferencing with a fair price, our team choose to add an inertial measurement unit (IMU) to the Paparazzi autopilot replacing the IR sensors. Paparazzi Tiny WithOut GPS (TWOG) board is used together with the 900MHz Maxtream data modem for real time communication to the GCS. Microstrain Gx2 IMU and Ublox Lea-5H GPS module serve as the attitude and position sensors, respectively. Due to the limits from the IO ports, the gumstix microprocessor is used as a bridge to connect IMU and GPS to the TWOG board. The cascaded PID flight controller then converts all the sensor information into PWM signals for the elevon and throttle motor to guide the vehicle for preplanned navigation. There is also a 72MHz RC receiver on board so that the human safety pilot could serve as the backup for the autopilot in case of extreme conditions like strong winds. The physical layout of the airborne system is shown in Fig. 8 . Fig. 8 . AggieAir Airborne System Structure.
GhostFoto Image Subsystem
GhostFoto image subsystem is the second generation remote controlled digital camera system developed at CSOIS (Han, Jensen & Dou, 2009 ). The hardware includes the Canon CCD camera for image capture and the gumstix microprocessor for payload control and georeferencing logging. Canon PowerShot SX100 IS CCD camera is used, illustrated in Fig. 9 . This camera has the remote capturing capability, an 8 mega pixel CCD panel supporting up to 3264 x 2448 pixels size and a 10x optical zoom lens with optical image stabilizer. The compact size and relatively light weight (265g) of this camera make it easy to fit on small UAVs. Besides the www.intechopen.com commonly used RGB channels, the camera could also support near infrared spectra by replacing the visible light filter with an NIR filter. Our 72" airframe can carry two or three of these imagers with different bands after removing unnecessary parts. GFoto cameras are remotely controlled by the gumstix through USB 1.1 interface with Ghost-Eye image capture software. GhostEye is based on libgphoto2 (gPhoto, Accessed 2008), which is an open source portable digital camera library of C functions for UNIX-like operating systems. With libgphoto2 library functions, GhostEye is able to remotely control and configure multiple cameras simultaneously through a Picture Transfer Protocol (PTP) driver. PTP is a widely supported protocol developed by the International Imaging Industry Association for transfer of images from digital cameras to computers (Picture Transfer Protocol, Accessed 2008). GhostEye also provides the communication link between the payload and the UAV system. Messages can be reported from GhostEye to the ground station. The messages can be shared even with other UAVs with the same protocol. Meanwhile, messages from the UAV system can trigger the imagers. For example, after the altitude of the aircraft reaches a certain level, the plane is able to command the imager to activate or deactivate capturing. The georeferencing data is logged by GhostEye in XML format to import the images into the gRAID.
gRAID Image Georeference Subsystem
The Geospatial Real-Time Aerial Image Display (gRAID) is a plug-in for NASA World Wind, a 3D interactive open source world viewer (Jensen, 2009 ). gRAID takes the raw aerial images, makes corrections for the camera radial distortion, and then overlays the images on the 3D earth based upon the position and orientation data collected when they are captured. This process can be done either in real-time while the plane is flying or after the flight. Humanin-the-loop feature based image stitching can be done with conventional GIS software after gRAID exports the image to a world file. gRAID could also create a gray scale image from a single RGB channel. The images can be converted into world files and loaded into conventional GIS software for further, advanced image processing. The detailed georeferecing procedure is described as below.
To georeference the aerial images, several coordinate systems must first be defined, shown in Figure 10 .
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• The body frame: the origin is defined at the center of gravity (CG), with the x axis pointing through the nose, the y axis pointing to the right wing and the z axis pointing down.
• The camera frame: the origin is located at the focal point of the camera. The axes of the camera frame are rotated by φ c , θ c and ψ c with respect to the body frame.
• The inertial frame: the origin is usually defined on the ground with the x, y, z axes pointing towards the north, east and down, respectively. The orientation of the UAV with respect to the NED frame is given by φ, θ and ψ.
• The earth centered earth fixed (ECEF) frame: the z axis passes through the north pole, the x axis passes through the equator at the prime meridian and the y axis passes through the equator at 90 • longitude.
Fig. 10. Aircraft Coordinate Systems
Any point in an image can be rotated from the camera frame to the ECEF coordinate system in order to find where it is located on the earth. However, it is only necessary to find the location of the four corners of the image in order to georeference it. Assuming the origin is at the focal point and the image is on the image plane, equation 1 can be used to find the four corners of the image. As defined in figure 11 , FOV x is the FOV around the x axis, FOV y is the FOV around the y axis and f is the focal length.
Image Plane
Focal Point
To rotate the corners into the navigation frame, they first need to be rotated into the body frame. The Euler angles with respect to the body frame are given by φ c , θ c and ψ c , and can be used to create a clock-wise rotation matrix R b c which rotates a vector in the body frame to the camera frame.
To rotate from the camera frame to the body frame, the transpose of R b c is used.
The same rotation matrix is used, with φ, θ and ψ, to rotate from the body into the navigation frame.
Now each corner is rotated from the camera frame into the navigation frame using equation 8
.
Now that the corners are in the NED coordinate system, they are scaled to the ground to find their appropriate magnitude (assuming flat earth) where h is the height of the UAV above ground and v i n (z) is the z component of v i n .
The next step is to rotate the image corners into the ECEF coordinate system. This is done with another rotation matrix and the latitude (λ) and longitude (α) of the UAV.
After the corners are rotated into the ECEF coordinate system, they are located in the center of the earth and need to be translated up to the position of the UAV in cartesian coordinates (p) .
Now v i w represents the position of each of the image corners, in cartesian coordinates, projected on the earth.
Image Orthorectification
Even though small, low-cost unmanned aerial vehicles (UAVs) make good remote sensing platforms by reducing the cost and making imagery easier to obtain, there are also some tradeoffs. The low altitude, small image footprint and high number of images make it difficult and tedious to georeference the images based on features. Auto-orthorectification techniques based on the position and attitude of the UAV would work well except the inherent errors in the UAV sensors reduce the accuracy of the orthorectification significantly. The orthorectification accuracy can be improved by calibrating the UAV sensors. This is done by inverse orthorectifing the images to find the actual position and attitude of the UAV using ground references setup in a square. Actual data from a test flight is used to validate this method (Jensen, Han & Chen, 2009 ). As detailed above, a point in the image plane ( p i ) can be transformed into Earth-Centered Earth-Fixed (ECEF) coordinates ( p w ) using equation 13 where u w is the position of the UAV in ECEF, R c b is the rotation matrix from the camera frame to the body frame, R b n is the rotation matrix from the body frame to the navigation frame, R n w is the rotation matrix from the navigation frame to ECEF, and h is the height above ground of the UAV.
There is a possibility that equation 13 could be used directly to find the position and attitude of the UAV given multiple known ground control points ( p w ) and their positions on an image ( p i ). However, this could prove to be very complicated. The method presented here will take a simple, indirect approach by setting up the ground control points in a square (Figure 12 ). The www.intechopen.com #IIKG#KT 6QYCTFU .QYEQUV %QQRGTCVKXG /WNVKURGEVTCN 4GOQVG 5GPUKPI 7UKPI 5OCNN 7POCPPGF #KTETCHV 5[UVGOU properties of this square, where the locations of the corners are measured, can be compared to the properties of another square where the corner positions are estimated using equation 13. By changing the position and attitude of the UAV, the properties of the estimated square can be adjusted to match the properties of the measured square. The correct position and attitude of the UAV is found when the properties of the measured and estimated squares match. For example, the difference between the areas of each square reflects the measured and actual altitude of the UAV above ground. If the measured square has an area greater than the area of the estimated square, the altitude of the UAV needs to be increased. The estimated square is then recalculated using equation 13 and the areas are compared again. Once the areas match, the correct altitude is found.
Fig. 12. Ground Targets in Square
The position and yaw of the UAV are easier to find than the altitude. This is because the difference in the position and orientation of the squares are directly related to the difference between the measured and actual position and yaw of the UAV. Therefore, the difference between the position and orientation of the squares can simply be added to the measured values of the position and yaw of the UAV to find the actual position and yaw. Finding a property of the square related to roll and pitch is more complicated than the other properties. The shape, the length of each side and the length of the diagonals could all have a relationship to roll and pitch. However, this relationship all depends on the orientation of the square relative to the image. More work will need to be done in order to find the actual roll and pitch with this method. This method was tested by collecting 40 images of the ground references at various heights and headings. Without any correction, the position of the ground references had errors of up to 45m. Correcting the altitude did not show significant improvement, however correcting the yaw decreased the error to below 20m. Correcting for the position also had a profound effect and reduced the error to below 5m of error.
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Linear relationships were also found between the actual and measured position and attitude of the UAV from the experiment. The altitude had a small bias of 4m and a slope of 0.93 which shows that the error of the altitude gets worse as the altitude increases. The yaw was also very linear with a one-to-one relationship and a bias of 13 degrees. A relationship between the actual and measured position was more unclear but still showed that as the altitude increases, the magnitude of the position error also increases. The unclear relationship in the position error is probably because the roll and pitch were not compensated for. The direction of the position error, however, had a linear relationship with the heading of the aircraft with a bias of 64 degrees. This could be due to a misalignment between the cameras and the body axis of the aircraft.
Sample Applications for AggieAir
The typical sample application of using the AggieAir UAS for remote sensing missions could be defined as follows . Given a random area Ω, UAVs with functions of altitude and speed maintenance and waypoint navigation:
, camera with specification: focal length F, image sensor pixel size: PS h × PS v , image sensor pixel pitch PP h × PP v , the interval between images acquired by the camera (the "camera shooting interval") t shoot , the minimal shooting time t shoot min , the desired aerial image resolution res, the control objective is:
where t flight is the flight time of the UAV for effective coverage, g(Ω, h, v, t shoot ) is the function to determine the flight path and flight time for effective coverage, k is a positive integer. In other words, the UAS is required to make a full coverage map of the given area, which could also be called the coverage control problem. The control inputs of the coverage controller include bounded velocity v, bounded flight height H, a set of preset UAV waypoints {q 1 , q 2 ,...,q i } and the camera shooting interval t shoot .
The system states are the real UAV trajectory {q t 1 ,...,q t 2 } and the system output is a series of aerial images or a video stream taken between t 1 and t 2 . Assume the imager is mounted with its lens vertically pointing down towards the earth; its footprint (shown in Fig. 13 ) can be calculated as:
Most UAVs can maintain a certain altitude while taking pictures so the UAV flight height h can be determined first based on camera and resolution requirements. Assuming that different flight altitudes have no effect on the flight speed, we get
Given the flight height h and the area of interest Ω, the flight path, cruise speed and camera shooting interval must also to be determined. Without loss of generality, Ω is assumed to be a rectangular since most other polygons can be approximated by several smaller rectangles. The most intuitive flight path for the UAV flight can be obtained by dividing the area into strips based on the group spatial resolution, shown in Fig. 14(a) UAV turning are not usable because they may have bad resolutions. Due to the limitation from the autopilot, GPS accuracy and wind, the UAV cannot fly perfectly straight along the preset waypoints. To compensate the overlapping percentage between two adjacent sweeps o must also be determined before flight; this compensation is based on experience from the later image stitching as shown in Fig. 14(b) . Given the overlapping percentage o% between sweeps, the ground overlapping o g can be determined by:
The minimal camera shooting interval can be computed as:
This open-loop solution is intuitive, robust to all the polygons and requires little computation. However, this method requires that many parameters, especially the overlapping percentage www.intechopen.com o% to be set up based on experience; it cannot provide an optimal solution. More work on a close-loop real-time solution is needed for an optimal solution. Preliminary experimental results are shown in this section to demonstrate the effectiveness of the whole UAV remote sensing system on both the hardware and software levels. Three sample applications are introduced in detail. A remote data collection application is offered to demonstrate the feasibility of using UAVs to collect data from ground-based sensors through wireless modems. Acquisition of photographic data over Desert Lake, Utah, illustrates an application involving the use of the RGB and NIR imagers. The data collected by UAVs from ground sensors can also be used for comparison and calibration with information from UAV images. Finally, we present a farmland coverage test with image stitching in our regular test flight site.
Farmland Coverage
The goal of irrigation control is to minimize the water consumption while sustaining the agriculture production and human needs (Fedro et al., 1993) . This optimization problem requires remote sensing to provide real-time feedback from the farmland field including:
• Water: water quantity and quality with temporal and spatial information, for example water level of a canal or lake.
• Soil: soil moisture and type with temporal and spatial information.
• Vegetation: vegetation index, quantity and quality with temporal and spatial information, for example the stage of growth of the crop.
The "real-time" here means daily or weekly temporal resolution based on different applications. AggieAir is currently involved in a large scale agricultural project which will use visual and NIR images from AggieAir to measure the soil moisture of the area to help save water (Jensen, Chen, Hardy & McKee, 2009 ). The project includes 30 square miles of different types of crops where 87 wireless soil moisture ground probes are placed. The ground probes sample and send the data every hour through wireless to a base station where the data is displayed on the Internet. The ground probes and Landsat data will be used to calibrate the images from AggieAir using the downscaling techniques described in and . After calibration, these images should be able to measure soil moisture and evapotranspiration for water managers and farmers whenever it is needed. However, AggieAir has not yet been flown for this project due to the large area and the high altitude AggieAir will need to fly at. Approval from the Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) is currently being sought to ensure the safety of all airborne vehicles before AggieAir is flown for this project. A research farm (one square mile) coverage map is provided in Fig. 15 to show the capability of AggieAir.
Road Surveying
AggieAir UAS could also provide low-cost aerial images for road and highway construction and maintenance. Figure 16 shows a highway intersection located in Logan Canyon, which was recently rebuilt for better safety to turn onto the main road. The Utah Department of Transportation (UDOT) usually needs to photograph the area to be built or altered before construction with a manned aircraft. However no imagery is available during or after construction due to the cost and availability of the imagery. UDOT is not only interested in AggieAir to lower the cost and increase the availability of imagery for construction, but also to update their inventory of signs, culverts, traffic lines, etc. The aerial images acquired by manned aircraft and by AggieAir are shown in Fig. 16 .
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Water Area Coverage
Water areas include wetlands, lakes, or ponds, etc. Water areas could provide lots of information to ecological environment changes, flood damage predictions, and water balance management. Desert Lake coverage mission is a typical example, which lies in west-central Utah (latitude: 39 • 22 ′ 5 ′′ N, longitude: 110 • 46 ′ 52 ′′ W). It is formed from return flows from irrigated farms in that area. It is also a waterfowl management area. This proposes a potential problem because the irrigation return flows can cause the lake to have high concentrations of mineral salts, which can affect the waterfowl that utilize the lake. Managers of the Desert Lake resource are interested in the affect of salinity control measures that have been recently constructed by irrigators in the area. This requires estimation of evaporation rates from the Desert Lake area, including differential rates from open water, wetland areas, and dry areas. Estimation of these rates requires data on areas of open water, wetland, and dry lands, which, due to the relatively small size and complicated geometry of the ponds and wetlands of Desert Lake, are not available from satellite images. A UAV can provide a better solution for the problem of acquiring periodic information about areas of open water, etc., since it can be flown more frequently and at little cost. The whole Desert Lake area is about 2 * 2 miles. It is comprised of four ponds and some wetland areas. The early version of AggieAir imaging payload, GFDV, is used in this mission together with the Procerus UAV with real-time, simultaneous RGB and NIR videos. Both the RGB and NIR videos are transmitted back to the ground station in real time. The photos are stitched using gRAID, shown in Fig 17. (a) RGB Image (b) NIR Image Fig. 17 . Desert Lake Coverage Map
Riparian Surveillance
Riparian buffer surveillance is becoming increasingly more important since it is challenging to maintain stream ecosystem integrity and water quality with the current rapidly changing land use (Goetz, 2006) . AggieAir UAS could be used in several applications including river tracking, vegetation mapping and hydraulic modeling, etc.
River Tracking
The path and flow of a river might constantly change due to drought, flood or other natural calamities. Because of this, the aerial images of the river path could be outdated or in low quality, making it difficult to perform studies of the changed river and the variations of its nearby ecological system. AggieAir UAS platform with the high resolution multi-spectral camera system could present a real-time low-cost solution to the river tracking problem Han, Dou & Chen (2009) . A flight plan with 3D waypoints could be formed by integrating flow line data from NHDPlus (National Hydrography Dataset Plus) and DEM (Digital Elevation Model) from USGS (U.S. Geological Survey). The images captured by the cameras are processed in real time. Based on the information derived from these images, waypoints are dynamically generated for the autonomous navigation so that the UAV can exactly follow the changed river path and the focus of each image from the camera system is on the center of the river. 
Vegetation Mapping & Hydraulic Modeling
Figure 20 shows some imagery taken with AggieAir of a small section of the Oneida Narrows near Preston Idaho. A team of engineers used this imagery to map the substrate and vegetation for 2D hydraulic and habitat modeling. Normally, the team uses low resolution, outdated imagery to map rivers. This can be difficult when the vegetation, the path and the flow of the river are always changing. The imagery from AggieAir, however, was up-to-date (within a week) and had high resolution (5 cm), which made mapping the river quick and easy. Not only could different types of vegetation be distinguished from the imagery, but different types of sediment, like sand piles, could also easily be distinguished.
Remote Data Collection
Many agricultural and environmental applications require deployment of sensors for measurement of the interested field. However, it is not always easy or inexpensive to collect all www.intechopen.com Fig. 20 . Oneida Narrows Imagery the data from remote data loggers for further processing. Many applications still require humans to get close to the ground-based sensors to retrieve the data from their data loggers. Wireless sensor networks and satellite networks are used in environmental data collection applications, but wireless communication can be expensive and vulnerable to changing environmental conditions (such as loss of line-of-sight due to vegetation growth). This problem is especially difficult when the sensors are deployed sparsely over a large geographic area where transportation might be limited by terrain conditions. UAVs can fly into such areas without affecting the vegetation on the ground; they can spare humans from having to enter dangerous or difficult areas; and they might be able to operate at lower costs that might be required for approaches involving direct human access to the data. Moreover, UAVs can achieve better wireless communication since the signal can be transmitted more dependably in the air than near ground level.
www.intechopen.com #IIKG#KT 6QYCTFU .QYEQUV %QQRGTCVKXG /WNVKURGEVTCN 4GOQVG 5GPUKPI 7UKPI 5OCNN 7POCPPGF #KTETCHV 5[UVGOU One typical example of remote data collection is fish tracking. In order to understand fish habitats, radio transmitters are planted in fish in order to locate and track their movements. Human operators are needed to drive a boat around a lake or down a river following the periodic beacon sent from the transmitters. The beacon is heard through a radio receiver with a directional antenna and its strength is highly dependent on the distance and the direction the antenna is pointed at. AggieAir could be employed here with an onboard self-designed device to catch the signal from the transmitter and record its strength. Thus, the location of the fish can be found and recorded much easier and faster since the wireless signal transmits much better in the air. Hardware developments and real experiments are still undergoing.
Towards Band Reconfigurable Multiple UAV based Remote Sensing
A single AggieAir system could have many applications as mentioned above, but some irrigation applications may require remote sensing of a large land area (more than 30 square miles) within a short time (less than one hour). Acquisition of imagery on this geographic scale is difficult for a single UAV. However, groups of UAVs (which we call "covens") can solve this problem because they can provide images from more spectral bands in a shorter time than a single UAV.
The following missions will need multiple UAVs (covens) operating cooperatively for remote sensing:
• Measure η 1 , η 2 , η 3 . . . simultaneously.
• Measure η i (q, t) within a short time. To fulfill the above requirements, UAVs equipped with imagers having different wavelength bands must fly in some formation to acquire the largest number of images simultaneously. The reason for this requirement is that electromagnetic radiation may change significantly, even over a period of minutes, which in turn may affect the final product of remote sensing. The "V" or "-" formation, keeping algorithm similar to the axial alignment , can be used here since the only difference is that the axis is moving:
where q d m is the preset desired waypoints, J m (t) represents the UAV group, δ m =[δ mx , δ my ] T can be chosen to guarantee that the UAVs align on a horizontal line with a certain distance in between. Based on the theoretical analysis and our preliminary results, more effort is needed to achieve the final band reconfigurable multi-UAV based cooperative remote sensing.
• (1) Multiple UAVs: the preliminary results have shown that the sensing range of the Ag-gieAir UAS is about 2.5 × 2.5 miles, given the current battery energy density. However, light reflection varies a great deal in one day and accurate NIR images require at most a one-hour acquisition time for capture of the entire composite image. This motivates the use of covens, or multiple UAVs, for this type of application, with each UAV carrying one imager with a certain band.
• (2) More robust control: the current UAV platform requires winds of less than 10 m/s. However, the UAV needs to have the ability to deal with wind gusts, which is problematic for UAV flight.
• (3) Accurate real-time image stitching and registration: the current software requires manual post processing for accurate georeferencing results. For the application to be attractive to managers of real irrigation systems, manual post processing is unacceptable because of its cost and requirement of technically trained individuals.
